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WALKER TEXTURES® TRANSITION
A NEW WAY TO LOOK AT
ACID-ETCHED GLASS!
Montreal, September 1st 2015 – W alker Glass is proud to announce the launch
of Walker Textures ® Transition containing two new ways to create gradient
effects on acid-etched glass.
True Fade provides an etched finish that subtly fades into a clear fully
transparent surface while the Gradient process uses dots in various spacing.
Both custom solutions can be used in interior as well as in exterior applications.
“The transition effect on glass is often requested by architects and designers.
W e believe the Walker Textures ® Transition products perfectly answer the
need to create privacy zones while maximizing the daylight penetration into the
space. The True Fade finish is unique, its smoothness and translucency give
the glass a chic look. W ith the Gradient finish we obtain a more pronounced
contrast with a full control of the design and its density.” says Marc Deschamps,
Business Development Manager.
“W e are pleased to be able to offer our clients the Walker Textures ®
Transition products. W e see it being used for interior as well as for exterior
applications. Of course, they are supported by our 10 year warranty on surface
degradation. True Fade can be produced on glass sheets as large as 96” x
144”.
This will inevitably give our clients the desired flexibility to optimize
each project.” says Ross Christie, V-P Sales & Marketing.
You can see the new W alker Textures® Transition products during the
upcoming GlassBuild Show at Booth 1027. Samples are now available and
can be ordered at: http://walkerglass.com/products/transition
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W alker Glass Co. Ltd. is a dynamic market-driven enterprise with over 70 years
of experience in the glass and mirror industry in North America. Innovation and
creativity are at the heart of its development. In 2002, the company launched a
full surface acid-etched glass and mirror product line under the Walker
Textures® brand name. Since then, the company has added a line of custom
and stock patterns, Walker Textures ® Nuance and a line of anti-slip acidetched glass products, Walker Textures ® Traction. Furthermore, W alker offers
three bird friendly glass solutions: AviProtek ® , AviProtek ® E*, AviProtek ® T.
And finally, Walker Textures ® Transition is the custom solution for gradient
effects on acid-etched glass.
‘*AviProtek® E is available with Solarban®60 VT, Solarban®67 VT and Solarban®70XL VT glasses by PPG

For more information contact Danik Dancause, Marketing Manager
at 888-320-3030 or via email at danik@walkerglass.com.
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